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Investors choose MFS for our
• global asset management expertise across all asset classes

• time-tested money management process for pursuing consistent results

• full spectrum of investment products backed by MFS Original Research®

• resources and services that match real-life needs 

Retirement support
MFS Retirement Services, Inc. offers individuals and institutions
a wide range of long-term solutions for long-term goals

Individual Workplace

• 529 Plan • 401(k) 

• Education IRA • 403(b) 

• Rollover IRA • Defined benefit 

• Roth IRA • Individual (k)

• Stretch IRA • Profit sharing 

• Traditional IRA • Money purchase 

• SIMPLE IRA

• SEP IRA

• Workplace 529 

A prospectus for any MFS product can be obtained from your investment professional. The prospectus contains
complete information on the fund’s investment objective(s), the risks associated with an investment in the fund,
the fees and charges involved, as well as other information about the fund. You should consider this information
carefully before investing.
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1 Fortune magazine, January 2002

the proof is 
in the people

Since 1973 MFS has been serving 

retirement plans. We’ve helped 

thousands of companies start, 

support, and maintain 401(k) plans

of all sizes. Servicing more than

7,600 plans and 1.4 million 

participants,1 MFS has what it takes

to power your plan.

We know that running your 

company’s retirement plan is not

your only job. That’s why our team

works as an extension of yours

to help you successfully manage

your plan.

1 as of December 31, 2003

Companies that come to MFS®

stay with MFS. The caliber of 

our people and our service are 

big reasons why.

No matter how you measure it, the 

MFS team behind your retirement

plan has the experience, dedication,

expertise, and insight to provide the

highest level of service to you and

your employees.



Partner with 
an industry leader 
For 80 years MFS Investment Management® has focused on pursuing

strong long-term performance and providing innovative products and

services for investors of all types, including investors like your employees.

A history of innovation

MFS is an established leader in the
mutual fund industry. We invented the
American mutual fund in 1924, making
investing a possibility for the average
individual. Our commitment to individ-
ual investors is just as strong today, as is
our dedication to managing investors’
money with the greatest insight and care.

How we invest

We look for the best investment 
opportunities around the world. Our
team of analysts carefully scrutinizes
every security we consider for a portfolio,
applying a method we call MFS Original
Research®. Getting to know every 
company in depth and firsthand, we
think, is the best way to identify strong
investment opportunities and create 
lasting value for our shareholders.

Finding information takes work

Research has been central to investment
management at MFS since 1932, when
we established one of the industry’s
first in-house research departments.

MFS Original Research involves 

• meeting with the management of as
many as 3,000 companies to assess
their business plans and the managers’
ability to execute those plans

• making onsite visits to more than 
2,000 companies annually to gain 
firsthand knowledge of their 
operations and products

• analyzing financial statements 
and balance sheets

• talking extensively with companies’
customers and competitors
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MFS by the numbers2

• More than $140 billion in assets under management

• More than 7,600 retirement plans

• More than 1.4 million retirement plan participants

• Plan retention rate of 97%

• Investment choices from many well-known 
fund families

2 as of 12/31/03



Ranked among the best

MFS Retirement Services, Inc. 
(a subsidiary of MFS) ranks among the
nation’s top plan providers. We’re also
one of the most respected retirement
plan providers, with a 97% retention
rate among plan sponsors. 

How do we achieve such a high level 
of plan sponsor satisfaction?

First and foremost, we bring 
unparalleled experience, dedication,
and insight to every plan we manage.
Add to that a full range of service,
support, investment options, and 
the ability to tailor your plan to help
meet your specific needs, and you’ll 
understand why MFS is the best 
partner for your plan.
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“Our commitment to 
servicing and retaining
our clients is the number
one priority at MFS. 
We do not underestimate
this partnership.”

Carol W. Geremia, President
MFS Retirement Services, Inc.

innovation and excellence
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Solid relationships,
seamless transitions

Your plan is covered

Your dedicated client service teams 
focus on the daily and long-term 
success of your plan. Alongside these
teams are other specialized teams that
can help your plan through even the
most challenging plan conversion.

Simplified conversion process

You’ll benefit from working with 
specialists with extensive experience
handling all the details of converting 
a plan. They will supply all plan-level
documentation for your signature 
and transfer your plan from its current
recordkeeper to the MFS recordkeeping
system. Working with your investment
professional, the conversion team will
also coordinate the enrollment process.

Day-to-day support

Once your plan has been converted to
MFS, a team of specialists experienced 
at meeting a plan’s daily administration
needs will become your ongoing client
team. They’ll handle contribution 
processing, compliance testing, and
annual 5500 reporting.

As part of your service team, regional
client service consultants help ensure a
smooth long-term relationship with MFS
through periodic plan reviews.

When you choose MFS as your plan provider, you put the power of

expert teams on your side. Together, we will manage each conversion

milestone, communicating openly and setting clear objectives 

and expectations.

“Throughout our conversion, I believe that the talent 

of the MFS staff, along with the commitment to our

program, was a significant reason we were able to

deliver our 401(k) changes on time.”

- Eileen Morgan, Vice President
Human Resources
Delaware North Companies, Inc.

the right direction
a retirement guidebook to your 401(k) plan

▲ Delaware North Companies, Inc. transition brochure
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Merger and acquisition expertise

Disqualification, distributions, corporate
structure differences, and benefits 
protection are some of the complex
issues involved in corporate mergers.
MFS has developed particular expertise
helping sponsors manage their retirement
plans after a merger or an acquisition. 

Team members work closely with plan
sponsors to help outline the compliance
and tax-reporting issues that are often
overlooked during a merger of two
firms. The team will also make sure 
all changes are communicated quickly
and effectively to plan participants.

Note: If you prefer to work with a local
third-party administrator (TPA) for 
plan documents and compliance testing,
MFS works with over 1,000 TPAs across
the nation.

Key MFS team members
have 10 to 20 years
of experience. Intensive
industry training includes
an 18-month detailed
study of all aspects 
of ERISA.

plan conversions
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Support where you need it:
in person, in print, online
Plan sponsors find it easy to work with MFS. Few companies ever leave.

Plan sponsors stay with us because we support all aspects of their plans,

and we have the resources and expertise to keep a plan running smoothly.

Commitment to client service
and technology

From flexible plan design to record-
keeping to compliance, MFS teams are
committed to the long-term success 
of your plan.

Dedicated client service support

We provide comprehensive, ongoing
service support, including

• retirement plan specialists 
throughout the country and at the
MFS home office

• quality control assurance through
internal audit, annual plan sponsor
surveys and report cards, and 
ongoing participant focus groups 
and surveys

Technology to service your plan

We are committing more of our 
operating budget than ever before to
enhance our technology platform 
and to produce industry-leading 
customized documents, data, and 
interfaces, including

• plan sponsor Web access through
MFS® Plan Access for complete 
participant and plan level access

• online plan reports

• fund performance information

• market updates

“When we moved to MFS, your client service team made the 

transition happen just as you said it would. In today’s business 

environment, that speaks volumes regarding your commitment to

your customers and the strength of your individual associates.”

– Rodger Fisher, Vice President
Human Resource Services and Plan Administrator
CROSSMARK® Holdings, Inc.

▲ CROSSMARK Holdings, Inc. transition brochure
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Comprehensive recordkeeping 
and administrative support

Top-to-bottom coverage for smooth
plan management includes

• full compliance testing and support

• detailed plan reporting

• electronic processing and the 
most current security features

• quarterly plan sponsor newsletters 

• tax reporting at plan and 
participant levels

• annual testing of procedures 
and workflows by an outside 
auditing firm

Note: If you prefer to work with a local
third-party administrator (TPA) for
plan documents and compliance 
testing, MFS works with over 1,000
TPAs across the nation.

client service

Sometimes there’s no 
substitute for the real thing
when you have questions
and requests. In addition
to comprehensive 24-hour
automated information,
MFS offers plan sponsors
and participants access to
knowledgeable customer
service people during 
regular business hours.



Targeted tools to help
employees retire better
Your defined contribution plan may be the single most important 

benefit you offer employees. MFS offers a winning combination of 

education and technology to help your participants make informed

decisions about their plan investments.

Award-winning education

• customized pre-enrollment and 
enrollment materials (posters,
presentations, kits)

• multimedia ongoing plan and 
investment education tools

• comprehensive bilingual (Spanish
only) education programs

• quarterly newsletters and account
statements

Face-to-face meetings

• licensed bilingual (English/Spanish)
retirement consultants located
throughout the United States

• multilevel education presentations

Resources for 
preretirement planning

• 24-hour bilingual phone line with
voice activation feature for English-
speaking participants

• 24-hour participant Web access
through MFS® Retirement Access
(rated “Best of the Web” by Pensions 
& Investments magazine)

• advice, guidance, and education 
available online with Morningstar®

ClearFutureSM 3

• online calculators and interactive tools,
including Asset Allocation Planner,
Retirement Calculator, and Rollover
Planner, available on mfs.com

• fact sheets, Webcasts, interactive 
calculators, and checklists to help plan
through major life events that affect
finances, available online and in print
through the MFS Heritage Planning®

program
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“One of the best ways to
build employee support
for a plan is through solid
participant education.
PSCA Signature Awards
recognize companies
whose commitment and
planning are the best of
the best.”

– Connie Mullis
Director of Marketing 
& Communications
Profit Sharing/401(k)
Council of America

Daily Life RESOURCES FOR LIVING

Making your decision

RESOURCES FOR L IV ING

Investing put into practice

Daily Life

3 Morningstar Associates, LLC, not MFS, is solely liable for
the content of the Morningstar ClearFuture Web site but
not the account-related information that is supplied by
MFS recordkeeping systems or input supplied by the 
individual participant. Users of ClearFuture are solely
responsible for the use of the information supplied by
ClearFuture. In no event shall MFS have any responsibility
as a result of the use, or content, of the Morningstar
ClearFuture Web site. Morningstar Associates, LLC is a reg-
istered investment adviser and a subsidiary of Morningstar,
Inc. The following copyright pertains only to the
Morningstar information referenced above.

Copyright 2004, Morningstar Associates, LLC.
All rights reserved.

▲ Daily Life – Live for Today, 
Prepare for Tomorrow
participant education campaign



Communication in any format 
participants need

• Web, CD, video, and print-based
education programs to reach all 
your participants

• English- and Spanish-speaking 
representatives in the MFS Service
Center to answer questions,
resolve problems, and process 
transaction requests 

• Language Line offering assistance 
in more than 100 other languages

• TDD line accommodating hearing-
impaired participants
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communication and education

In 2002-2003 MFS 
retirement plan clients
won 15 Signature 
Awards for Excellence 
in Communication 
from the Profit Sharing
401(k) Council of 
America, including 
“Best in Show.” 
Two years in a row.



Investments to fit
your needs
MFS offers a complete range of investment options across all asset classes

to help meet your plan’s unique objectives. With the investment choices

we offer, your participants can pursue their investment goals no matter

how diverse these needs are or how often they change.
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A full spectrum of MFS funds

MFS Family of Funds®

• more than 45 portfolios offering
domestic and international stock 
and bond investments across the full
risk spectrum

• small-, mid-, and large-cap, value and
growth, international and domestic —
we offer a wide range of investing
styles to match your participants’ needs

MFS Asset Allocation Funds

• MFS® Conservative Allocation Fund

• MFS® Moderate Allocation Fund

• MFS® Growth Allocation Fund

• MFS® Aggressive Growth 
Allocation Fund

Each fund has a distinct risk/reward
profile and comprises ready-made 
allocations of underlying MFS mutual
funds. Maintaining the original 
allocation is easy because the 
underlying funds are rebalanced as 
necessary to restore the initial asset
class weightings.

Additional options to 
complement core holdings

• investment choices from many 
well known fund families

• self-directed brokerage*

• company stock and frozen 
guaranteed investment contract 
(GIC) recordkeeping*

Global asset 
management expertise

Our long-term performance record
reflects our commitment to providing
participants and plan sponsors 
with solid ways to pursue their 
financial goals.

Participants and plan sponsors turn to
MFS for our experience in all types of
markets. MFS has managed assets
through wars, a depression, recessions,
and booms. We owe our 80 years of
growth to our disciplined approach to
money management.

*Certain business requirements may apply.

“At MFS, we have built

our reputation on the

strength of our research,

both in equities and

fixed income. We are

committed to attracting

and keeping the best

research talent in the

business.”

– Robert J. Manning
MFS® Chief Executive Officer
and President
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Working with your 
investment consultant

With MFS’ full spectrum of investment
options, your investment consultant 
can develop a customized framework,
which will meet your unique needs.

Backed by a global research network 
and full fund offerings, MFS is able 
to offer complete investment flexibility
while ensuring your role as fiduciary 
to the plan.

investment expertise

In 1924, MFS had a vision:
to offer individual investors
a way to participate in the
potential growth of some
of the best companies 
in America. That vision
became the nation’s first
mutual fund.
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Thousands of plan sponsors
count on MFS every day for

• excellent service — from seamless
conversion to daily maintenance
and administration

• flexible solutions to match each
client’s unique needs

• dedicated service teams 
committed to long-term 
client success

• award-winning education 
programs

• expert money management 
by MFS and other experienced
money managers

• a full spectrum of 
investment options

Let MFS Retirement Services
power your plan

MFS employees are motivated 

to make a difference.

It’s reflected in the way we work

together and also with investment

consultants and plan sponsors to

deliver products and services that

provide investors with clear paths 

to retirement goals.

For a more in-depth look at MFS Retirement Services
and a detailed description of what you can expect from
us, please call your investment consultant or MFS at

1-800-343-2829, ext. 53053.
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